
More than being a game of uncertainty, cricket it is all about presence of

mind. A batsman has to shift gears and make a shot selection for optimum

score only after the bowler has released the ball. And the time they get in a

fraction of seconds. Similarly the bowler has to adjust at the last moment--

sometime at the time of jumping to hurl the bowl--to follow the batsman. This

is all about presence of mind, isn't it?

So, apart from enjoying the game, you should take best lessons from this

game which is undoubtedly is the most popular one in India.

What MS Dhoni did on the last ball against recently held contest between

India and Bangladesh was a great example

of intelligence. We all are intelligent and we

have that capability to prove it at times. But

we keep it covered or blocked with the cloud

of fear, anxiety, or emotional expression.

What MS Dhoni teaches you is being cool and calm in most difficult situa-

tion. When you react calmly to a difficult problem, it comes easier and becomes

clearly visible. When you can see the problem clearly and properly, you know

what exactly needs to be done to avert any damage. You can take an eva-

sive action. 

Recall when you drive on a road any day and you adjust your brakes and

acceleration because you can see where exactly other vehicles are. You

can even avoid a mistake done by another car on the road. But same you

feel helpless when it's a dense fog around.

The fog is equivalent to your emotions that come out to block your thought

process and decision making abilities. All you need to do is remember how

MS Dhoni looks when he is under extreme pressure. 

In that last match, he removed his right glove so that he could throw the bowl

at stumps. He did that to save time. He knew that albeit the Bangladeshis

are in driver's seat, there is a pressure at the stage. And whoever could con-

trol emotions and shed that fog will have a clearer picture and thus will be

able to act properly. It's not that Dhoni does not feel the pressure or has no

fear of failure. In India, losing to a nation like Pakistan or Bangladesh is noth-

ing less than a crime but at that moment if Dhoni would recall the reper-

cussions of losing, he would have not been able to show the presence of

mind he displayed.

In that grave situation, he ensured that he hits the stumps himself instead

of hurling the ball. Throwing the ball would have been an easier way out and

most wicket keepers would have done that only but he did not take chances

and ran towards the stumps. The non-strikers was obviously in the run mode

and had covered couple of meters already when Dhoni begun running after

ensuring that he had ball in his hands. He also was standing much farther

than the non-striker batsman so Dhoni  not only had to beat the non-strik-

ers by speed, but he also had to beat him by distance. Both the factors were

in favor of batsman but still Dhoni calculated everything and took his chances

to win. Dhoni could only do this because he had a calm mind. He was cool

and was able to take his decision with open mind.This is what exactly we

need to learn from him. The first reaction of panic is natural but if you tell

your brain to shut and be calm, you will have a better view of the situation.

And you will be able to take right decision.
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Keep it cool 
like Dhoni

Editorial 

Akasa Singh, born and brought

up in Mumbai, hails from a musi-

cal family. Father Arvinder Singh

i s  a  s i n g e r  a n d  m u s i c

director.Since the age of 12 Akasa

has been on stage performing for

various colleges, as singer, anchor

and entertainer. At 17, Akasa

joined famous Bollywood singer

Mika Singh's band as the lead

female vocalist. For four years

after, she performed with him

and his band all over the globe-

India as well as International

audiences in USA, UK, Canada,

Australia, Russia, Switzerland

etc- to name a few. 

Akasa is known for her upbeat

and entertaining performances

and for stirring up a fun and live-

ly atmosphere amongst the audi-

ence. 

She gained internet popular-

ity from her video "Brown rang"

on YouTube, that garnered a lot

of views and also got the atten-

tion of Yo Yo Honey Singh who

chose her to be amongst the top

10 of reality show Indias Rawstar.

However, since due to prior com-

mitments and gigs,  Akasa could-

n't enter the show, she later

entered the famous reality show

INDIAS RAWSTAR as wild card,

where in she challenged 7 boys

being the only girl. 

She won many hearts with her

versatile performances- rapping,

dancing, singing and making the

viewers groove with her. She is

one of the Top 5 artistes of RAW-

STAR and the only girl. Her then

Mentor on the show Himesh

Reshammiya  was  m igh t y

impressed with her and promised

her a movie song on national tele-

vision. 

True to his promise, post

RAWSTAR, he gave Akasa her

first Bollywood break with Tu

Kheech Meri Photo in the movie

Sanam Teri Kasam. The song

went on to become the selfie

anthem of the year and caught

public interest aplenty. Akasa's

fresh voice has  garnered a lot

of attention of music directors and

she has since been approached

by music directors like Pritam,

Sachin-Jigar,  etc.  Akasa's

YouTube covers of songs like

Judaai and Jugni ji gained a lot

of popularity on social media.

Tu Kheech meri photo : 
The selfie anthem of youth

Nisha Mavani makes her debut
with Hindi film Club Dancer 

Mumbai : Nisha Mavani,born and raised

in London in a Gujarati family makes her

Bollywood debut with Hindi film Club

Dancer. Nisha Mavani has taken proper

training of drama and theatre in London

and have completed the course at LAMDA

(London academy of music and dramatic

arts).Nisha Mavani who has done loads of

ad films in UK got the chance to meet Shubir

Mukerji in London.She was narrated the

script and she loved it.She is playing the

title character in her debut film Club Dancer

directed by B Prasad.Rajveer Singh is paly-

ing male lead in the film.The film also have

Ajaz Khan,Aryan Vaid,Varinder Vizz,Shakti

Kapoor and Zarina Wahab.Music of the

film is composed by Sanjoy Bose and

Varinder Vizz.The film is made under the

banner of Film Magic Productions Pvt Ltd.

Varinder Vizz makes debut with
Judi Shekoni in Bollywood 

Varinder Vizz who is

singer and composer makes

his Bollywood debut with

Hindi film Club Dancer pro-

duced by S Mukerji of  Film

Magic Productions Pvt Ltd.He

makes h is  debut  w i th

Hollywood actress Judi

Shekoni who was in Twilight

saaga.Varinder Vizz is from

Delhi and sung loads of songs

in different albums.He has

learnt music from his guru Pandit Manmohan Sharma ji.Varinder Vizz and judi

had great time shooting the song as the song was picturised on both of them.Judi

had to learn the entire song sung by Sunidhi Chauhan and Varinder Vizz.The

film is directed by B Prasad and choreographed by Raju-Shabana.The song is

written by his father Paramjeet Singh Sajan.Varinder has composed three songs

in the film.The film also have Rajveer Singh,Nisha Mavani,Ajaz Khan,Shakti

Kapoor,Zarina Wahab,Aryan Vaid and is releasing on 1st April all over.

Banno fame recorded sad song for
Krushna Abhishek film Jhunjhunaa

Nilkanth Regmi,Vanshmani Sharma and Kamal Kishor Mishra of Rock Mountain

Productions recorded sad song for their debut film Jhunjhunaa at LM Studio,Mumbai

.Swati Sharrma who got fame after singing first song Bannu tera swagger sang

this song written and composed by Praveen Bhardwaj.Krushna Abhishek,Mugdha

Godse,Himani Shivpuri,Mushtaq Khan,Mukesh Tiwari and Rakesh Shrivastava

are some of the cast Manoj Sharma is the director of film.

Mumbai : In an endeavour to

build a world-class teaching

faculty, GEMS Education - the

largest private operator of

kindergarten-to-grade-12

schools in the world, today co-

organised a workshop by inter-

nationally acclaimed educa-

t ionist and Professor of

Education Technology at

Newcastle University - UK, Dr

Sugata Mitra in Mumbai. Dr.

Sugata Mitra is also the recip-

ient of the prestigious TED

Prize 2013. 

The theme of the work-

shop was: "Effective use of

technology in teacher educa-

tion and professional devel-

opment." Educationists and

teachers from various parts of

the country participated in the

workshop to better understand

how technology can be inte-

grated into mainstream edu-

cation, with the objective of

yielding better results. This

GEMS Education supported

Dr. Sugata Mitra workshop

delivered interesting perspec-

tives on a wide spectrum of sub-

jects such as; the future of

learning, on experiential and

experimental learning, on ped-

agogy and assessment in aca-

demic learning, while also pro-

viding a renewed perspective

on how both teachers and stu-

dents could prepare them-

selves for the future."

Addressing the large gath-

ering present, Dr Sugata Mitra

said, "Technology can play a

large role in evolving world

class standards in any field.

Amalgamation of technology

with education can empower

not only students but teachers

too, and create unique mod-

els in imparting education and

inspiring innovativeness. The

Indian education system can

benefit by "SOLE" - the Self-

O r g a n i s e d  L e a r n i n g

Environment, which can exist

wherever there is a computer,

an internet connection and

students willing to learn."

GEMS Education, with its

wide global network of award

winning schools spread across

19 countries is focussed

towards delivering curriculum,

pedagogy and assessment,

leveraging high-end technolo-

gy. "The GEMS Education focus

in India is to continually nurture

a spirit of inclusiveness and col-

laborative learning among both

faculty and students. 

GEMS Education's
academic workshop
by Dr. Sugata Mitra

Vodafone India, announced the

expansion of its next generation, high

speed SuperNet 4G network to the

residential and business corridors

of Navi Mumbai, across Vashi, Kopar

Khairane, Airoli, Nerul, Belapur &

Kharghar. 

On Feb 10, Vodafone had com-

menced the roll-out of its 4G ser-

vices in Mumbai and since then has

been gradually expanding its cov-

erage across the entire city in a

phased manner. The roll-out will be

completed across all parts of Mumbai

including the Eastern suburbs & New

Mumbai license areas by end March

2016. Besides Mumbai, Vodafone

4G services are already present in

Kerala, Karnataka, Kolkata and

Delhi & NCR. Built on the efficient

1800 MHz band, this state-of-the-

art network will enable Vodafone 4G

customers to access internet via

mobile with speeds across a range

of smart devices including Mobile

Wi-Fi & dongles. Vodafone 4G ser-

vices can be readily accessed from

4G enabled handsets.

Vodafone 4G will significantly

enhance the mobile internet expe-

rience for customers with faster

download/upload of videos and

music, seamless video chats and

will also facilitate greater ease in

using their favorite apps. Customers

will also adore features like high def-

inition video streaming, mobile gam-

ing and two-way video calling.  

Vodafone's 4G service in Navi

Mumbai is built on a strong fibre back-

haul of 100G, and is supported by

its superfast 3G services on a new

and modern network. With this

launch, Vodafone is now uniquely

positioned to offer in Mumbai,

2G/3G/4G services on its own state

of the art, convergent radio tech-

nology. Leveraging its global net-

work and experience, Vodafone is

also the first and only telecom ser-

vice provider to currently offer inter-

national roaming on 4G to its India

customers visiting Ireland, New

Zealand, Czech Republic, Greece,

South Africa, Albania, Hungary, Italy,

Portugal, UK, Germany, Romania,

Spain and Netherlands with many

more countries to be launched in

coming weeks. 

Announcing the expansion of

Vodafone SuperNet™ 4G service

in Navi Mumbai, Ishmeet Singh,

B u s i n e s s  H e a d  -  M u m b a i ,

Vodafone India said, "Mumbai is

a strong leadership market for

Vodafone India with data con-

tributing around 30% of total rev-

enues. We are proud and delight-

ed to bring our 4G services to Navi

Mumbai which constitute over xx%

of our customer base. 4G has the

potential to revolutionize the mobile

experience through powerful inno-

vation that impacts how we work

and live. With this launch, major-

ity of Mumbai is covered by

Vodafone SuperNet 4G and we

expect to achieve complete cov-

erage by  end March 2016.

Vodafone 4G services are present

in 5 circles of Kerala, Karnataka,

Mumbai, Delhi & NCR and Kolkata,

which today contribute close to 50%

of Vodafone India data revenues.

Vodafone Supernet 4G Now
Available in Navi Mumbai

Chennai:Ashok Leyland Defense

Systems (ALDS), has selected

U.S. global security and aerospace

company Lockheed Martin, for pur-

suit of its Indian Armed Forces

Light Specialist Vehicle (LSV) and

Light Armored Multipurpose (LAM)

vehicle programs.

Lockheed Mart in 's High

Mobility Vehicle or Common

Vehicle Next Generation (CVNG)

will provide the base platform for

this development effort. With the

Indian Armed Forces looking to

rapidly modernize their protected

wheeled vehicle fleet, there could

be numerous additional opportu-

nities for this development effort

beyond the LSV and LAM pro-

grams.

Ashok Leyland, flagship of the

Hinduja, will serve as the prime

contractor, and provide a high-

quality, cost effective manufac-

turing hub for global requirements

of these vehicles and variants. As

a licensed manufacturer of the

CVNG, this opens up a huge

opportunity for ALDS to globally

export this vehicle platform and

its variants as a "Made in India"

product.

Speaking on the occasion, Mr.

Vinod K. Dasari, Managing

Director of Ashok Leyland, said,

"As the largest provider of logis-

tics vehicles to the Indian Army,

Ashok Leyland has a strong port-

folio in the defense sector. This

partnership will not just further

India's ambitions under the 'Make

in India' program, but help us pro-

vide robust and meaningful solu-

tions to armed forces across new

domains and geographies. We are

buoyant about the defense seg-

ment, and expect our play to

increase manifold."

Scott Greene, Vice President

of Ground Vehicles for Lockheed

Martin Missiles and Fire Control,

said, "Our CVNG is a proven and

versatile multi-terrain vehicle cur-

rently in service around the world.

We are excited about the oppor-

tunities that exist to offer the

CVNG to India and beyond." 

Marking the occasion, Nitin

Seth, President LCV and Defence

at Ashok Leyland, said, "We are

happy to be working with a major

defense company like Lockheed

Martin on this development. A com-

bination of their technical exper-

tise and our proven vehicle plat-

forms, will enable us to offer ver-

satile solutions to armed forces

across segments." 

Ashok Leyland is one of the

country's largest commercial vehi-

cle manufacturers and a long-

standing supplier of mobility solu-

tions to the Indian Army. With a

host of proven products current-

ly in service with the Indian Army,

the company is continuously look-

ing to expand its portfolio into areas

of need for the Indian Armed

Forces. 

Lockheed Martin is one of the

world's premier global security and

aerospace companies that - with

the addition of Sikorsky - employs

approximately 126,000 people

worldwide and is principally

engaged in the research, design,

development, manufacture, inte-

gration and sustainment of

advanced technology systems,

products and services.

Light armored multipurpose vehicle 
program by Ashok Leyland

Udaipur's TRUCK DRIVER 
Bhag Chand, created history

Indian motorsports 
Udaipur : Rajasthan truck

driverBhag Chand,created

Indian motorsports history, with

race wins in the third edition

of the T1 PRIMA TRUCK RAC-

ING CHAMPIONSHIP 2016.

Having won under the SUPER

CLASS CATEGORY orga-

nized for Indian Truck drivers,

Bhag Chand finished in the 2nd

place in the second race of the

Super Class Category.

With an aim of becoming

successful and capable of tak-

ing care of his family, Bhag

Chand at 34 years of age is

employed with Laxmi Road

Carrier, and hails from Guwandi

Po-Ludpura.Bhag Chand's

hobby is quite simple - 'Driving'. 

Having being selected from

a pool of over 550 drivers, from

Tata Motorscustomers fleet

businesses, Bhag Chand was

selected under one of the coun-

try's most comprehensive dri-

ver training and selection pro-

grams - the T1 RACER PRO-

GRAM.All drivers as part of this

programwere trained by some

of the best race instructors in

India, roped in by MOMA

Motorsports Management

team, over a period of three

months, led by Vicky Chandok,

Former President of FMSCI.  

Season 3 of the T1 Prima

Truck Racing Championship

attracted crowds of over 50,000

people, with the 'Heroes of the

Highways' taking home the

highest price money ever, for

an Indian motorsports event -

Rs. 10 lakhs being awarded to

each of the first place winners,

of the two SUPER CLASS cat-

egory races, and Rs. 6 lakhs

and 4 lakhs being awarded to

the first and second runners

up respectively. 

Udaipur :Vedanta Limited, India's only

diversified natural resources company

won the Association of Business

Communicators of India (ABCI) 'Silver

Award' in the 'in-house newsletter' cat-

egory for 'VEDANSH', the newsletter

of its Jharsuguda operations. Vedanta's

subsidiary BALCO's publication 'BAL-

CO Today' was conferred with ABCI's

'Bronze Award' in the 'e-newsletter cat-

egory'. The awards were bestowed at

the 55th Annual Awards Contest, last

week, as a recognition for the publica-

tions'quality, concept and content.

"At Vedanta, our proactive internal

communication aims at empowering

our global team to drive excellence and

innovation, demonstrate world-class

standards of governance, safety, sus-

tainability and social responsibility. I

am delighted that Vedanta has been

recognized and commend both teams

for their efforts," said Ms. Roma

B a l w a n i ,  P r e s i d e n t ,  G r o u p

Communications, Sustainability& CSR. 

VEDANSH is published quarterly

and serves to disseminate interesting

and informative facts about Vedanta's

work culture, employee engagement,

volunteerism and CSR initiatives as

well as the company's achievements.

It transparently and proactively

engages with the core strength of the

organization, which is its human

resource. BALCO Today, a daily inter-

nal e-mailer is circulated with the pur-

pose of informing, inspiring and inte-

grating the BALCO employees as one

team with one purpose. 

The ABCI is the oldest and largest

of communication body in India. Its annu-

al contests attract keen competition. This

year, over 120 organizations repre-

senting private sector companies, PSUs

and communication agencies had sub-

mitted a total of 1425 entries. 

Vedanta wins accolades at
the 55th ABCI awards
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